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Meet Dave

David Armendariz is a Founding Partner at Relate Search, a leading
national recruiting firm. With over 20 years of experience in the
industry, he has held progressive leadership roles in the Supply Chain,
Operations, and Technology functions with esteemed organizations
like Korn Ferry and Lucas Group. David's journey began as a Staff
Recruiter and since then, he has been driven by his passion to make a
difference in the lives of the clients and candidates he serves.

David's career is defined by meaningful, rewarding, and impactful
work. He has achieved multiple accolades including the Lucas Group
Presidential Award. However, his proudest professional
accomplishment is launching Relate Search with his partner, Sara
Luther, leveraging their experience and knowledge to create a
purpose-driven firm centered around the positive impact made in the
businesses and communities around them.

Motivated by his genuine enthusiasm for the field, David's unwavering
dedication to finding exceptional Supply Chain and Operations
professionals remains resolute. He understands the crucial role a
well-run supply chain plays in organizations and recognizes the
significant impact that talented professionals can have on a team's
success. David firmly believes that finding the right Supply Chain and
Operations talent is essential for building efficient operations and
creating effective professional environments.

David's dedication to helping others extends beyond his professional
life. He actively volunteers at the Houston Food Bank and the
Montrose Center, passionately supporting LGBTQIA+ and human
rights causes. 

David graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing from the
University of Houston Honors College, and when he's not in the office,
he enjoys traveling and cheering at Houston Astros games, cherishing
the moments spent with his spouse Nathan of fifteen years and their
two dogs, Petey and Stanley.
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